Date: April 13, 2020

The Daily Digest - GW Clinical Enterprise

This email is intended to serve as a digest of all messaging for our clinical faculty, students, and staff. We will send this email at the close of business each day, as we are managing daily operations during the COVID-19 pandemic.

This content will also be available at www.COVID19GWHealth.com - please refer to that site often, as we will be posting updates on a regular basis.

If you have feedback, please feel free to send to SMHSNews@gwu.edu

The GW Medical Faculty Associates

1. See information about 'Heroes 2 Heroes' Olympic Webinar under GW Hospital Update.

2. Watch the GW Department of Medicine Grand Rounds - Featuring Dr. James Griffiths who spoke on "Building Resilience to Pandemic Related Stressors"

GW Hospital

1. COVID Strain Survey: We are conducting a research study to learn how COVID-19 is affecting you and how this impact evolves over time. Over the next few months, we
would like you to complete a survey multiple times. The survey is less than 5 minutes and is available here: [https://is.gd/GWU_COVID](https://is.gd/GWU_COVID).

2. **Congressman Beyers Healthcare Worker Webinar:** Congressman Beyers, representing Alexandria, Fairfax and Arlington, is holding a webinar to get feedback and advice from healthcare workers.
   - Tuesday, April 14; 7:30 p.m.
   - Join by [clicking here](#) [password: 768171].
   - If you cannot attend, submit questions and comments to [donbeyero@](mailto:donbeyerooffice@gmail.com)

3. **'Heroes 2 Heroes' Olympic Webinar:** GW Hospital, The GW MFA, and GW SMHS will host a special webinar with Team USA Olympians Maggie Steffens (USA Water Polo) and McKenzie Coan (USA Para Swimming). This program provides inspiration and support from USA Olympic heroes to the global medical heroes on the front lines.
   - Wednesday, April 15; 12:30 p.m.
   - [https://www.crowdcast.io](https://www.crowdcast.io/e/GWU-USA/register)

**The GW SMHS**

1. See update about **Heroes 2 Heroes' Olympic Webinar** under GW Hospital Update

2. **Town Hall: Anti-Asian Racism and Strategies for Inclusion in the Wake of COVID-19**

   Wednesday, April 15, 4 pm EST
   - [Webinar - Register here](#)

This webinar hosted by the Elliott School of International Affairs and co-sponsored by the School of Medicine and Health Sciences' Office of Diversity and Inclusion will include strategies for faculty, staff, and students to address mis/disinformation about COVID-19, recommendations to be inclusive of all perspectives related to the health situation, and how to support disproportionately targeted and vulnerable groups during a global pandemic. [REGISTER HERE](#)
3. We have heard from members of our community that they want to support our mission during this time of need. The **GW COVID Response Fund** was established to support the work of our faculty, staff, and students during this crisis.

**Staying GWell**

In this section, we will share wellness resources, offers, and updates for the GW community to reference. Please find a comprehensive list of resources on the GWell page: [https://smhs.gwu.edu/wellness/resources/covid-19-wellness-resources](https://smhs.gwu.edu/wellness/resources/covid-19-wellness-resources)

1. [Managing Stress and Coping with COVID-19](https://smhs.gwu.edu/wellness/resources/covid-19-wellness-resources)

2. [The Road to Resilience: Calm Through Chaos](https://smhs.gwu.edu/wellness/resources/covid-19-wellness-resources)